Old Business:

Tabled Teacher Education Special Ed submissions

1. Mary approved the removal of the SPED Minor, Ann seconded the removal, no discussion, all approved

New Business:

1) Five Prerequisite changes from Teacher Education
   a. RDG 4301, SPED 3360, SPED 4362, SPED 4363, ED 4322
      i. Request was to have a prerequisite change within the department, catalogue change only. Needs to add “student needs a C or better in the prerequisite courses”
      ii. Mary moved to approve, Linda seconds: Some discussion on wording, then All approved

2) Two Program Deletions from Teacher Education
   a. Masters in Education Professional Education
      i. Call to question, approved by all
   b. Masters in Education in Special Education
      i. Call to question, approved by all

3) New Committee Charge (Dean Miazga)
   a. Would like for this committee to have a larger role in the college.
   b. Think about:
      i. What role should a college curriculum committee play?
      ii. What proactive role could this committee have?
      iii. We need to determine what makes an excellent program?
      iv. What else can we do?

4) Adjourned: 4:04pm

Attendees:
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